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The date of the varion* school exam YtFis said in yachting circles that Sir. 
illations has been fixed by the EdueeP Thcanaa Lipton has decided to challenge 
tional Dejiartment as follows En- for the American Gap in 1903. Wm. 
trance examinations, June 25th, 26 wife, Jr., it is stated, will design the 
and 27 ; Deiartmen'al examinations, boat, which will be bnilt thy Denny 
Jnlv 2 to 16. inclusive. Bros.
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N OF TASTE. t.
/*To Learn the—

— Art of Garment GUTTINGiWill be pleased witti our display of fashionable 8
Haberdashery We have the finest Mens’ |
Furnishings the world produces, and yet wé 
sell nothing at fancy prices. We give everbody ^ 

. the best service we can, and the beat value h 
possible for his money.

5

We teach the beet, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short 
est possible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

k

It is definitely settled that there are 
to be no camps for the rural infantry 
regiments this veer in Canada. Camps 
of instruction for officers and non-com
missioned officers will, however, be held 
in September The cavalry and artill
ery camps will take place as usual. 
In Ontario the cavalry will assemble at 
Niagara, and the artillery at Deeeronto.

O. N. Hensley, instructor for the 
Eastern Ontario Dairyman's Associa
tion says that a great many cheese 
factories are wholly unfit to make 
cheese in and the best rectifier for them 
that he knows of would be a fire. 
Many of them are built in sinkholes 
with curing rooms little better than 
barns and whey tanks just under the 
window.

A few days ago a school teacher, 
Ifkar telling all about the lauding of the 
pilgrims, told her pupils to try and 
draw from imaginative a picture of the 
Plymouth rock. There was connder- 

j able confusion when one little boy got 
i up and asked if she wanted a hen or 

root tor.

We have taught many, and ean fit 
YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

New Fancy Shirts in Soft Stiff Bosoms 
The New Shirt Waists Collars. 

Cuffs, the Newest in Tips, 
Underwear, Socks, Gar- w 

ters, Sweaters, Bicycle 
Hose, Belt* .^Um

brellas, Hand- , 
kerchiefs &

• Caps,

D
The Bvookwille Cutting School,k Ï M J„ KEHOE, < F*ropr-ietc*r

s A Lansing women is suffering from 
blood-poisoning as a result of a scratch 

received while she 
a bush. We publish 

^discouragement of the 
who bave a weakness

Successful Students. wereVS'LreV.^ bZS
afford to pay.

Mr. McGregor, Mr. Derbyshire ’and 
Murphy also spoke.

Mr. Bourns, a cheese dealer from 
.England, addressed the board. He 
said that in the old country the Brock- 
ville board was noted for two things, 
via : high prices and poor weights. 
The good prices received in Broolçville 
showed good "quality and reputation 
hat the dealers felt several the loss of 
the weights. He maintained that the 
high prices last year for cheese was. 
owing to the dry hot season in Eng
land and pointed out that the conditions 
this year weie reversed, as thmr had 
lota of rain and plenty of gram. He 
suggested that the salesmen dispose of 
their cheese every week and they 
would then find the finest Septembers 
getting a big figure. ,

On the price reochiAg 9.1S/Ie cents 
the following sales took place : M. H. 
Biseell, LJ080 white aod 416 colored ;
T. J. Howe, 266 colored ; J, Webster, 
485 white and 1,223 oolored; D. 
Derbyshire, 250 white and 708 oolored ;
O. E. Earl, 160 white and 373 oolored.

Factories from this sec .ion which 
disposed of their offerings at the pre
vailing price of 9 u/m cents were Elbe, 
80 ; Farmers ville. 100 ; Qreenbush, 
80 ; Glen Buell, 60 : Junetown, 60 ; 
Mallory town Union, 100; Oak Leaf, ' 
.100 ; Plum Hollow, 70 ; Ronan's 50; 
Sgperton, 100 ; Union Valley, 60.

from a lilac twig 
reaching intowas

the item for the 
numerous oms 
for looting theif neighbors lilac bushes.

Art School Results. Athens 
High School Captures 

92 Certificates.

8Everything that man or boy needs to com
plete their attire, is here, and not a price to 
offend. Come see.

I County
believed the Supply of turkeys in the 
United States will be short this season, 
this shortage lei 
cause as the shortage m beef, via, the 
high price of fe 
birds were oiaritalBd close last fall and 
winter, and AwRtumber of breeding 
fowls was • consequently limited this 
spring. l.x

On June 2nd Urossley and Hunter 
theolil histu.ric Methodist church

an reporta that it is
I

v- ' ng due to the same The Canadian Tabular Steamship 
Oil Transportation Company, capital 
$1,000,000,
Trenton, N:J., on Thursday last The 
object of the company is to purchase 
the patent rights in the tubular steam 
ship from F. A. Knapp and to boild 
and 0|ierate this type of vessel for the 
transportation of oil. Incorporators, 

on j&e shores of Hay Bay, bnilt in are Marcus Auerback, Horace S Gould 
1792 The edifice is now used as a and K. K. McLarin, of Jersey City, 
store hours for machinery. The evang
elism ■ sang amd spoke to a large audi- 
ienoe. The building is still firm and 
the hope is expressed that the old 
church will be repaired and retained to I Johnnie has been kidnapped and his 
Methodism. lansom has been placed at one jar of

Jam one quart of Molasses and seven 
Biscuits. Put the Ransom at the foot 
of the Svcamore tree io the Lane, an’ 
ask no questions an' you’ll find him 
there when the Jam, an’ the Molasses, 
and the Biscuits are all eat up. i 
wise he will be made to climb 
tree, and the tree will be cut down with 
him in it.”—Atlanta Constitution.

IThe following, students have been 
snooeesful in obtaining certificates st 
the Art School examinations held here 
on April 26th, last :

FULL ART CBBTIFATE.

Anderson. F. C. Green, Harold P.
Brown,'Annie Stewart, E V.
Dunham, Rena 
Dunham, Chas.

1 NCLOTHING
HOUSELOBE Owing to this cause. was incorporated atI1

Vi IThe Up-to-Date

F Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers §
BRO CK VILLE

mrjmrjmvmvm.

1
>
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\ Taplin, Jessie E1er King and Buell Streets. 1 i
The Atlanta youngsters keep up 

with the news., A West End mother 
received the following communication 
reeentlv. “ Dear Mamma — Little

rjmu rjtn
LINEAR PERSPECTIVE

1
- Murphy, A A. 

Richards, Gordon
Brown, Annie 
Brown, J>na 
Dunham, Rena Stewart, E. V. 
Dunham, Chas.
Green, H. P.
McAndrew, E.

État I. JUDSON & SO
This S

hS,
Stinson, J. N. 
Tackaberry. S.R. 
Taplin, J. E.

N
Fl Fred L-e Rire, the bank robber. Son 

vie ted of the murdar of Constable Boyd, 
was sentenced on Monday of last week 
to *e hanged on July 18. Boyd, it 
will be remembered, was shot a year 
ago' in an attempt of Rice and his com 
panion, John Routledge, to escape from 
custody while Iming taken from 
court house to the jail in a cab. Jones 
was fatally shot during the fight and 
Routledge afterwards committed suicide 
in jail. ‘

Probably the longest journey that 
three self-dependent children ever 
undertook ended at Trail, B.C, last 
week, when four girls, whose ages rang
ed from 11 to 4 years, met their mother, 
after a trip of 6,000 miles, which was 
started a month previously from Man
chester, Eng. Miss Jessie aged 11 
years, who carried the purse, was the 
business manager. Their mother re
ceived them with gladness and has ex 
pressed her gratitude to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and steamship com 
panics.

Board's Dairyman : Some of the 
American agricultural papers are ex
plaining the growth of the cheese mak 
ing • industry in Canada by ascribing it 
to the emigration into the Dominion of 
a large number of cheese-makers from 
Burojje. This is too small a cause for 
so large a result. The fact is Canada 
has not imported near as many cheese- 
makers as she has exported, and the 
secret of her progress has lain in the 
simple proposition that the Govern
ment has taken hold of the education 
of her own cheese-makerd. Canada has 
recognized the important fact that _
dairying is not a work of ignorance Mjag Nellie Ware, Button School, 
and tradition, but rather of scientific Christchurch, Hants, England, writes 
inquiry and training saying the scholars in the Barton school

In a dying condition, A. Dubois, one are studying about Canada—107 child- 
of the noted trappers of the Gatineau, ren in that school. They wish Cana- 
wasbrought to the Catholic Hospital dian boys and girl* to write them tell- 
seXüttawa on Saturday, horribly lacer- mg all they can about this country, its 
a ted from a fight with a bear. Dubois school^ churches, homes, people etc. BR0CKVILLE CHEESE HOARD.
has successfully trapped over 300 bears They ^%ish to know whet games are ____
in his life, but one has finished him at playejJ atschools in summer and winter, .
last. He had evidently lain for twenty- subjects studied, how many holidays, The proceedings at the cbocgD.' 
four or thirty-six hours in an uncon- description of locality, what trees grow, on Thursday were marked 
scious condition when found, and his occupation of people, what is grown and attendance a largerompWAn^exoW- 
recovery fa impossible. The hind leg raised on the farms, what fruit is grown, font prices.. PresidWl iww 8°
of the bear was found in a trap, but the price of land per acre to buy, to business going to a goo# Start an
the owner of it was nowhere to be seen, ten'. what wages are paid to men was not ittag until to# nee
Dubois’ method wss to kill the beat in servante, and maid servants, the prices tion we* shownamong tqe ny
the trap with an axe. Be evidently of all kinds of farm stock, what vehicles, had a healthy effect in so aras nim 3
went to finish this one in the same are need, what social pastimes are the price was 0”n°ee”®5i,' , *.
manner, but the brute most have chew- engaged in and what countries the easy tb see that the
ed its leg off and freed itself. Dubois’ people came from and wget Toronto, Hmitt of ‘*^8® proper» . f
head wan terribly lacerated. His nose London, Hamilton, OtWfra, Kingston, w®re •** anxiot» to gst, . 
was chewed off. his left eye torn ont, Winnepeg, Victoria, (K 0.), Montreal' 7*^1, rB. «H .
the left cheeck badly chewed, the right and Quebec cities are like. We rek .their goottatall the price rejrehed. eat- 
arm broken in three places, and the all the beys and girls In these pfooee isfactory
body badly bruised. He is 70 years of and in en*y part-of Canada and the captions, all the factories registered 
age, and the doctors are amazed that be United States to writ* th* Barton «°™- 
still lives, considenog the quantity>of J 8chcoltafld give theta ell the informa- Mr. Ilpweput m 
blood he must haye losL tion ^sked for and as much more as amuntathe o^ner of selling ch

Later-Dubois died 4. Monde,, von flta'ftfok oL W.toon.
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PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

Leggett, Carrie 
Patterson, 0 
Ross, Roberta 
Tackaberry, 8. R. 
Taplin, J. E.

DRAWING FROM MODELS.

w e1
Brown, Annie 
Dunham, Rena 
Dunham, Chas. 
Green, H. P. 
Hagerman, A.

Other- 
a tall

\Nexf Week A hitherto unknown element in milk 
a ferment has been discovered at a 
station in the United States, called 
galactose, which is proving of value in 
the ripening of cheese. The properties 
of this ferment are similar to the secre
tion of the pancreatic organ in the 
human body. Old cheese is a pre- 
digesed food, and the digestion is 
wrought by the galactoee. It was 
found that the galactose would go on 
working at very low temperatures, 
temperatures 
practically inert. Cheese was put into 
refrigerators and kept frozen for 
months. Other cheese was kept just 
above the freezing point. It was found 
that the finest cheese is cured at from 
forty degrees to forty-five degrees F. 
Practical cheese manufacturers had 
maintained that fifty degrees was the 
lowest temperature at which cheeee 
could be worked without becoming 
bitter and worthless. The new dis
covery will, it is beleived, revolutionize 
cheese manufacture, doing away with 
all coring rooms, the cheese being sent 
directly to the refrigerator.

1

McAndrew, E. H.j 
Morris. MabelPéÊÏ Barker, Edwin 

Brown, O.
Connolly, C. F. Richards, Gordon
Fair, Pearl Robinson, Mollie
Gordon, Claude Sheldon, Garnet
Green, Raymond Slack, Ethel
Green, H. P. Singleton, Omer
Hagerman, A. Shea, Mamie
Johnston, Gladys Tackaberry, S. R.
Johnston, Jean Taplin, J. E.
Jones. Eric Wiltoe, Winnie
Kerr, Roy Wills, Maud
Leggett, Chas. Webster. Harry
Leggett, Carrie Webster, Dura
Lennox, J. S. Washburn, Hazel
Pierce, Alice.

* BASEBALLI
A team composed of the clerks and 

others oi the village played 3 innings 
of a game of baseball with the High 
School team on Friday evening last. 
The teams were quite evenly matched 
and a'good exhibition of ball was put 
up. The following is the personal of 
the teams :

Village—Qainforl, Ackland, Mc
Intosh, Brown, White, O. Arnold,

' Lillie, W. Lee, H. Arnold.
High School—F. Berber, B. Jones, " 

Cobey, A- Lee, Berney, Parish, Wright, 
Coleman\H. Jones.

Following is the score by innings-:
Villsge of Athene.
Athens tiigh School

The teams will finish the game this 
evening on the H. Rumpus.
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MEMORY OR BLACKBOARD DRAWING.

Brown, Lena 
Conway. D.
Jones, Eric

@6! v—<r< ...2 0 4—6 
...2 2 4—8

.f Leggett, Chas. 
Muipby, A. A. 
Toffey, Lester.

.

-J m
FREEHAND DRAWING.

Alford, Bernice Pierce, Alice
Barker, Edwin Patterson, Claude
Brown, Ophelia Sheldon, Garnet
Cadwell, Lilly Slack, Ethel
Conway, D. Singleton, Omer
Davison, Jessie Toffey, Lester
Fair, Pearl Wiltoe, Winnie
Gordon, Claude Wiltoe,' Edith
Gallagh*, Effie Washburn, Hazel

Webster, Harry 
Wills, Maud

The Seaside Rattlers, of Charleston, 
played the return match with the 
Athens ujam on Monday evening last 
Only two innings ware 
tbo»o were sufficient to 
immense superiority of the 
boys over their opponents as the 1 
will show, Thornhill, who 
the visitors, had his 
all over the field, and til 
got in the Bold. wwwNL 
age any pitchy. Cobey waa in good 
shape and bald the visitors down to 
6 hits. The teams line ! up aa follows :

ÇgAgMjMlr—Square c, Thornhill p, 
" kBenry 2b, D. B. Whlta,

**> Crozier rf, Johnztoa

Lâ

DrsKENNEDY & KEROAN fc: played hot 
displa

ASKING FOR LETTERS.
the

„ Ho other Medical Firm In the world ban the estobUehed regitatlon torcaria» M

■ 2i5TïiaS Bl£dd.r6l.en.ii. Thele gimrentert we backed by Bank Brada.

a mens Life Blood H
S“S"sssss-’îjï.jï l

xn.ra.tee to (fare or no Pay. ___ __ ________

BLOOD POISON
J Srphlll. I. the econryeof menkjed. Il ”V™l^rê<S”ïretïm" LltafatiSS fl ria^^^ri'c1?Aürefa rare 

the went cues or oo Paj.

Children Asked to 
Frtonio.

Write to

m
Hagerman, A.
Kerr, Roy 
Leggett, Chas. Voung, Jennie 

Montgomery; Vivian.

r "it.

. ~'U'.
eon If. m

>j

Parish as, Barker rf, Whaley cf, Gaia, 
ford, if.

Following is the score by innings :
Charleston Rattlers............11_____ 2
Athens......................................18 2 —20-

Tue game was cut short by the 
darkness, Athens being in their second 

ith no men out.
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! yAMCMELB&SmttUM
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Kidneys & Bladder
iwt.e.lectvoukida!ye. Trewachlnx free* falls «h. fata

guarantee Cures.

—Mdff~To further increase our su b 
scription list we will send the Reporter 
for 1902 for only 50c in advance and 
to any old subscriber sending us in 
$1.00 for 2 new subscribers as above 
we will give them as a premium a copy 
of Crawf. C. Slack’s4>ook of “ Village 
Verse Stories " ael'ing ,-t CO: eaeà.
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Wants this spate

for $7-€iO
for one year.

i
With privilege of 

making change of Ad. 
twice per month.
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